There are many reasons why customers select a soft-floor camper trailer for their
trips. “Back to basics” is the common thread. “Tried and tested camping” works
perfectly with a trailer that has not too many fancy features but still provides the
comfort to test the waters with peace of mind. “Easy to set up” might sound
contradictory but with the Buckland LX’s interconnected pole system, the main
tent is set up in less than 15 minutes.

“MKII STANDS FOR BETTER, BOLDER, ROUGHER”
With its upgraded suspension system, the Buckland MK II can handle any type of
terrain with ease. Due to a low tare weight of 820kg, you will tow this bad boy with
relative ease. The fully independent and adjustable suspension, with dual shock
absorbers and coil springs has a proven track record with our popular K-Series.
It was only a matter of time to make it available for the Buckland Mk2. Upgraded
also means sleeping higher and so a stand-alone ladder is included, which can
come in handy to fine-tune the setup of your annexe.

“THE ESSENTIAL FEATURES”
Cooking is essential, therefore we have included one of our high output 4 burner
stoves, with an electric water tap to make life just a bit easier and two 12V outlets
within reach of the stainless steel kitchen.
A large fridge slide, a 100Ah battery and a 240V inverter for those little extra comforts,
making your camping trip the one you dream about.
Two pole tubes up front allow quick access of all your annexe poles without consuming
the 900L storage space inside the trailer. This space is also accessible via a gas strut
assisted panel underneath the Queen bed mattress.
Our upgraded pole system have either an easy to twist lock adjustment or a sturdy lock
in clip, setting up both main tent and annexe in a record time. The tropical roof will give
your camper added protection against heat and condensation if the weather closes in.

Disclaimer: Features and options are subject to change depending on stock availability.

Call us! We are happy to answer any
questions regarding our products .
Call 1300 962 267
VICTORIA - HEAD OFFICE
Lot 1, 97 - 107 Canterbury Road,
Kilsyth, VIC, 3137
ph: (03) 9728 3147

VICTORIA
Unit 1, 1812 Hume Highway,
Campbellfield, VIC, 3061
ph: (03) 9357 9603

Like us on the Official EzyTrail Campers
page for the latest specials, news & events.
www.facebook.com/EzytrailCampers
QUEENSLAND
9 Moss Street,
Slacks Creek, QLD, 4127
ph: (07) 3808 5378

NEW SOUTH WALES
152-154 Hume Hwy,
Lansvale, NSW, 2166
ph: (02) 9754 2176

Visit our website for our full range of camper
trailers, camping blogs & company events.
www.ezytrailcampertrailers.com.au
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
285 North East Road,
Hampstead Gardens, SA, 5086
ph: (08) 8261 5865

“ROOM TO EXPAND”
The new TN260 tent is set to 2600mm at the highest point, giving you more
freedom and space. The fully adjustable triple bow mechanism and high quality
420GSM Fine Weave cotton canvas makes your new Buckland camper setup a
breeze, sharing all those fabulous family holiday moments.
The annexe comes complete with three walls and a floor giving you plenty undercover
space or once fully enclosed provides room for bunk beds for all family members.
The Buckland LX provides the ultimate outdoor experience, being off the grid, in all its
different set-ups.

MK2 Buckland LX Specifications
ATM

Trailer

1500kg

TARE

820kg

Ezypower System

Kitchen

Trailer size

7ft x 5ft

Utility box

1645 x 700 x 600mm

Kitchen

Deluxe powdercoat

10A Inbuilt charger

Yes

Fridge slide

980 x 565 x 495mm

4 Burner gas stove

Regulator & hose supplied

Battery

1 x 100Ah Deep cycle

Brakes

10” Electric + hand brake

Water tank

1 x 75L Stainless steel

Cigi socket

2

Stabilizer legs

2 x Lockable drop down

Hand pump

Stainless steel

1000w Inverter

yes

Suspension

Adjustable indpendent

Electric waterpump

1

Anderson plug

50Amp

Shock absorbers

4

Electric water tap

1

Wheels / Tyres

2 x 235/70/R 15 + 1 spare

Jockey wheel

8” Swing up solid rubber

Pole carrier tubes

Winch
Hitch

360 ° Polyblock

Jerry & gas holders

2 x 20L Jerry &
2 x 4.5kg / 9kg Gas

Accessories

TN260 Tent
Main tent

5300L x 2250W x 2630H

2 x (1600mm x 100mm)

Annexe

5350L x 2370W x 2630H

Boat rack

Optional

Mattress

80mm High density foam

Tropical roof

yes

Canvas

420 gsm Fine weave
12.39 oz/yd²

